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City Planning in Houston, 1920-1930
Archie Henderson
louston has long been considered an anomaly among U.S. cities for its lack
subdivision
oltlinance. Defying the trend for zoning that swept the country during the
ll)20s, Houston relied instead on private deed restrictions, which apply
predominantly to residential subdivisions, as the primary form of land use
( ()ntrol.r In consequence, it has been widely assumed that the city was more or
Icss oblivious to the planning movements of the 1920s. In fact, the aggressive
promotion of city planning, while remaining a minority concern, always had
its advocates in Houston.
In its early rejection of zoning, Houston found itself out of step with most of
urban America. The comprehensive zoning ordinance, which had been
developed in New York City as early as 1916, was soon adopted in many
American cities.2 By the summer of 1921, forty-eight cities and towns were
reported to be zoned. This total had grown to 583 by the end of 1927. The
<;umulative population of these municipalities exceeded thirty-one million
I

ol zoning and, until recently, its lack of a comprehensive

Archie Henderson is an attorney and currently a research associate at the University of Texas
Medical Branch at Galveston. In addition to his J.D., he holds a Ph.D. in English. His article
"Land Use Controls in Houston: What Protection for Owners of Restricted Property?" appeared
in The South Texas Law Reuieu 29 (October 1987).
Many of the newspaper articles cited in these notes were found in scrapbooks in the following
collections at the Houston Metropolitan Research Center, Houston Public Library: the River
Oaks Collection, the Oscar Holcombe Collection, and the Houston Chamber of Commerce
Scrapbooks (1928-1934). For the sake of convenience, articles from both the Pos, and the PostDispatch wlllbe cited as the Houston Posr. The citation "DPD" indicates material located in the
Department of Planning and Development, City of Houston. I am grateful to Patricia Knudson
of the Department of Planning and Development for granting me access to the Department's files.
lSee, for example, Bruce J. Weber and Charles Orson Cook, "Will Hogg and Civic
Consciousness: Houston Style ," Houston Reuiett 2 (no. 1, 1980):29-30; Stephen Fox, "Public Art
and Private Places: Shadyside," Houston Reuieu 2 (no. 1, 1980):45-46; and Robert Fisher, " 'Be
On the Lookout': Neighborhood Civic Clubs in Houston," Houston Reuieu 6 (no. 3, 1984):
107-r08.
zOn the New York zoning ordinance, see S. Makielski,
J.
Jr., The Politics of Zoning: The N ew
York Experience (New York, 1966). For an early discussion of zoning, see B. Antrim Haldeman,
"The Control of Municipal Development by the 'Zone System' and Its Application in the United

States," Proceedings of the Fourth National Conference on City Planning (Boston, l9l2),
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wcrc already outstripping Houston's ability to solve them. Given the city's
lxrtcntial for explosive growth in the decade ahead, the time was ripe for new
k'gislation to help the city address its planning problems. This was the view of
.f . C. McVea, who served as City Engineer from l9l9 to 1929. In his annual
rlt'lrartmental report for 1920, which he presented to Mayor A. E. Amerman in
l't:bruary 1921, McVea outlined three major deficiencies in local planning: the
lack of a major street plan, the lack of a zoning ordinance, and the limited
lx)wer of the city to review subdivision plats.T
Of these deficiencies, perhaps the last was most important to M<'Vea, who,
in his role as City Engineer, was chargedwith theresponsibility for:rpprrrvirrg
plats for the city. At that time, the City Engineer's power'ol r<'vir.w wrrs
minimal. To meet with his approval, proposed subdivisions ha<l only t<r
conform to the standards for streets, lot and block size, and dr:rirragc tlr:rt
prevailed in the immediate area.8 Property lying outside of the city lirnits,
even if targeted for eventual annexation by the city, was exempt from all < ity
standards. It was therefore not unusual to find subdivisions in the city's

extraterritoriai areas falling below Flouston standards. Bringing those
subdivisions up to city standards after annexation would put the city to
considerable expense; failing to do so would aggravate traffic, sewage, and
water problems. This lack of extrajurisdictional control over subdivisions
plagued most American cities and usually called for state or local legislation
to give cities control. For Houston, McVea proposed the legislative creation of
a city planning commission. In McVea's words, "A City Plan Commission
that can definitely recommend plans for future development and that will
have sufficient prestige to compel compliance therewith, regardless of
individual objections, should be created at the earliest practicable date."s
In the private sector, the Young Men's Business League was one of the first

6John W. Reps, "Why Control Subdivisions?" Local Gouernment Conference on Subdiuision
Control, Uniaersity ol Pittsburgh: Proceedings (1957),2, quoted in Leonard W. Nelson, "The
Master Plan and Subdivision Control," Maine Lau Reuieu 16 (1964):107, 108 n.5; see also
Report ol the City Planning Commission, SS.

THouston Chronicle, February 27, 1921.
8Houston, Texas, Charter art. I, sect. 3 (1922); Houston, Texas, Revised Code of Ordinances
sects. 1079, 1080 (1922). In the charter amendment election of December 30,1922, this charter
provision was amended to give the City Councit the power to pass subdivision regulations.
Houston, Texas, Ordinance No. 652, Houston City Council Minutes, November 20, 1922. This
power was nevet exercised.

"Engineering Department," The Municipal Book ol the City of Houston
S. Swan and George W. Tuttle, "Land Subdivisions and the City Plan,"
National Municipal Reuiett 14 (July 1925, supplement):444.
'g[J. C. McVea],

(1922), 105-106; Herbert
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crvrc organizations to take an interest in city planning. At a meeting of the
League in January 1921, professor william T. Lyle of the Rice Institute
declared that Houston must and would have a modern city plan, and that
much depended on participation by the public-spirited citizens of Houston.
Lyle called for the establishment of a city pranning commission to prepare a

plan for sfeets, parks, and railroads, together with a comprehensive zlning
plan. At the same meeting, newspaperman M. E. Tracy warned that what
Houston failed to do then in terms of city planning, the city would pay for
many times later on.Io
It was left to Amerman's successor in office, oscar Holcombe, to put some
of these proposals into practice. Before taking office in April I 921 Holcombe
,
stated that he believed in a city plan, but that he did not know whether a city
planning commission or another city agency should administer the plan.rr
For Holcombe, the problem was "how to ger some agency in the city Hall that
is permanent and continuous to carry out a scheme o[ city planning.,, one
possibility was that "a highly efficient engineering department could. . . be
created and so removed from politics that it might carry on a great system of
city building, unaffected by the whims and jerks of political change of

administrations. "r2
with these concerns in mind, Mayor Holcombe organized a l00-member
citizens' committee, whose purpose was to obtain the appointment of a

temporary planning commission and, later, the erection of a permanent

commission.13 Lindsey Blayney, a professor of German at the Rice Institute,

was named to head the committee. As Blayney was to recall years later,
"Having persistently suggested that a fast-growing city should have such a
commission, could it have been merely an efficacious way of His Honor
[Holcombe] saying, 'well, will this perhaps keep you quiet for a while?, ,,ra
After eighteen months o[preliminary work, Blayn.y...o--"nded the names

of four men to Holcombe, who promptly appointed them to the newly_
formed City Planning Commission in late October lgzl.tb

Three more men were quickly added to the commission, and in Decemllt,r

r0Burt Rule, "City Planning for
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l!)?2 rlrt. <:ity's first planning body held its first meeting. Expertise was to be
,,rrppli<:tl by chairman E. E. Sands, a former city engineer, andby McVea, the
( ur ll.nt city engineer. The Commission also counted among its number two

n(.wril)apermen, a lawyer, and the director of the Houston Foundation.l6 In
rlr:rwitrg upon the city government as well as the general public for its
,n,,rnllership, the Commission followed a practice which had led to favorable
forming a major
r lsrrlts in other cities.I? The Commission was charged with
st I (.(,I plan, making plans for a civic center, planning the beautification of the
, iry,s bayous, and creating a zoning plan for Flouston.r8 In addition, the
( i rrnmission was to coordinate efforts with H. F. Jonas, an engineer who had
lrt't'rr hired in September 1922 to draw up a new <:ity building code're

Mayor Holcombe recognized, however, that the c6mmissirlp, trcilg a
binding cf lt'<'t.
l,rrrcly advisory body,lacked the authority to give its proposals
ln this respect, the Commission resembled most <lf the two hundred str<'[
r ornmissions across the nation, including Dallas's. Through a voter-appr()v(:(l
rrrnendment to the city charter, Houston's Commission could at some futuro
tllrte be given enforcement powers of its own.20 But that date was at least two
yt'ars off. A charter amendment election was held in Decembet 1922, with no
rrrcntion of the Commission on the ballot. Under state law, another such
r.lcction could not take place until December 1924.21In the meantime, nothing
short of state legislation could give real powels to the Commission. With a
view, therefore, to increasing its own authority, the Commission drew up
Authored by
r hree city planning bills for submission to the state legislature'
McVea, the bills were designed to give cities the authority to pass and enforce
zoning ordinances within their city limits, to permit cities to regulate the
platting of property within their city limits and for a distance of three miles
outside their city limits, and to provide for assessments for the cost of
widening and improving streets.22

r6M. E. Tracy and George Bailey, R. L- Cole, and J' W' Slaughter, respectively'
rzE. P. Simons, "The Value of a Planning Board for Houston," Houston 3 (April I921):14.

rgl. B. Ryon, Jr., "The City PlanningCommission," Quarterly MunicipalReaiew of Houston
1 (Iuly-September 1925):2.
leHousron, Texas, Motion No. 1962, Houston city council Minutes, September 7,1922;
Houston Post, Januaiy 25,1923. Jonas's building code was never adopted'
zoE. A. Wood, "The Legal Status of City Planning in Texas," Texas Municipalities l0 (July
1923):99-I02; "City Planning ," New International Year Booh 1920 (New York, l92l), 150' The
Dallas City planning Commission, reestablished in l9l9 after an earlier commission had held
only two meetings, was apparently the first official city planning commission in Texas' Dallas
Morning Nezrls, May 2, 9, 1919.
2lletrer from J. c. Mcvea to F. M. Stewart, January 25,1923, City o[ Houston city Planning
Department Collection, Houston Metropolitan Research Center, H()trslon Public Library.
22Houston Post, January 16, 1923;
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bills before the League' Later in the
month, however, ,t. i"rgr. reported
that it was temporarily holding
up upfr"rrr or the zoning enabring
bilr until
it could investigate a recent amendment
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to thehome rule act, which granted
b,ls never did meet with the approvar
of the
League; in any event, none of
them were introduced in the Flouse
the same power.2s Apparently
the

or senate
that year'The fairure of the birs
r"..ri-,rru, severar slated city improvemenr
projects had to be.postponed.2a
Despite this setback, the commission
continued

work on

zoninspra,ro.Ho,i:":r";n%fi.#1,ffT;:,J",,T#:;:n:XT;li"".l;
however, must have rankred

itr *"-r.rr. In a speech o.r'..it
of
City Planning,,, delivered in f.y."l"
"-N.cessity
May-lg2', M. f..--iracy
of the
commission argued that city pra""i"s
politician5.z6 owing to its inheren,
";ht to be left to city planners, not to
-.-ut .rir., its lack of operating funds, and
the death or resignation of several
the commission discon_
Julv le23 *itrrout"iirr--"-ners,
t ari.,g p."r..,t.d any derinite proposars
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commission's work and confirmla
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budgeted funds for the

appoinrees, the commission
resumed meeting, with rracy
".*
as the new chai.-u.r.i,
u"a"r'r-ar"r, ordinance,
which was never adoptedby bi ty
corr.ii,-ir. co-*irri.; ;;r; pursue rhe
same goals with which the earrier
commission rrra u."" .n;;;;.r, Even
if
passed' however, the ordinance
would rruu" giu", the commisrio.r ro
real power than before. one
-o..
of the .r"* co--ission,s first acts
of business was
to hire the Kansas city firm of
Hare u.rJ-uu.. as pranning consultanrs
and
Floustonian L' B' Ryon,
Jr. , as city pr"""i"s ."*ineer.

distinguished planner who had
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W:rshington, as well as projects in Kansas City, Tulsa, Dallas, and elsewhere.
Ity May 1924, his firm had produced a number of studies for Houston's
proposed civic center.30 Ryon, a Rice Institute engineering professor, was to
( arry out his commission work with great zeal.

By this time, preparing a major street plan ranked high among the
Commission's concerns. As of the early 1920s, all of Houston's major streets
led to the downtown area, a design which increased congestion and travel time
Ior crosstown motorists by forcing them to go through the business section.
Compounding the circulation problem was the hodgepodge pattern of new
development. As new subdivisions were developed in outlying areas, major
streets were being extended haphazardly, or not at all. Traffic, it was seen,
would only get worse with time, and it was predicted that Houston would see
a sixteenfold increase in traffic volume between 1925 and 1935.3t From the
standpoint of Houston's city planners, a major street plan was a means of
facilitating crosstown traffic, as well as ensuring an adequate flow of traffic in
the future, by designating certain streets to be continued or widened in
accordance with the plan. Although the major streets might not all be built for
twenty years, the plan would dictate which rights of way should be purchased
immediately, when prices were still relatively low.32
In 1924 and 1925, with the help of Rice engineering students, Ryon drew up
a map showing all city improvements and tabulated the traffic density in the
various sections of the city. On the basis of these surveys, Ryon was able to
present a major street plan to the Commission, which adopted the plan on
July 9, 1925. The plan proposed four main types of major sreets for Houston:
convenient streets to and from the downtown area; convenient crosstown
connections to avoid the downtown area; convenient circumferential routes
to bypass through traffic; and a circle boulevard drive extending around the

Herbert Flare was

r"p..rirla the bu,ding of Longview,a

30Houston Clironicle , Atgust24,1924. Designs for the civic center are included in the Hare and

IIare Collection, Architectural Archives, Houston Metropolitan Research Center, Houston
Public Library.
3lHouston Posl,
January 18, 1925.
:r2Ryon, "The City Planning Commission," 2. As early as 1926, major street plans were also
sct'n as potential tools of neighborhood design. When neighborhoods were bordered on all sides
lry rnajor thoroughfares, the interior streets of the neighborhoods would remain relatively safe
rrrrrl traffic-free. See Clarence A. Perry, "The Local Community as a Unit in the Planning of
llrlran Residential Areas," The Urban Community (Chicago, 1926),238-241; Geddes Smith,
''lf lanning for Permanency," The Suruey 59 (December L5, 1927):381-382; Perry, "Planning a
Ncighborhood Unit," American City 4l (September 1929):124-127; Perry, "The Cellular City\\'lry It Is Coming" The Smtey 63 (January 15, 1930):459-461. In 1928, Ryon did not list
rr,

city council Minutes, March

2e[-I)acy], "Address
to City planning Commission.,,

14, re24; Ryon,

I l:i

ielrlrorhooddesignamongthefunctionsof majorstreets,indicatingthatPerry'stheoryhadnot

\\()n :l((eptance in Houston at that time. See Ryon, "The Importance of a Major Street Plan,"
( . rt'ir s or Houston I (Aprll1928):5,22. On the importance of Perry's theory, see Lewis Mumford,
f
'' I lrc Nt'iglrborhood and the Neighborhood Unit," Town Planning Reuiew 24 (Jantary
l' trr I !1'r(i-270 (especially pp. 262-263).
1
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(,ity (iouncil, where it remained in limbo for nine months.sa During this
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po iorl, the Commission took up the question of zoning. In the Commission's
rifw, lhe creation of a Houston zoning plan was more urgent than ever.
l'rrr I icrrlarly affected by the city's lack of zoning were homeowners in newer
rrtislrllorhoods. As the downtown section became more and more crowded in
rlrt' 1920s, businesses began to spread out into the rest of the city, where the
rrcwcr residential areas were situated. The lack of zoning controls meant that
tlrcrc was nothing to prevent laundries or corner grocery stores, for example,
lrorrr locating next to the finest neighborhoods.35 Private deed restrictions,
wlrt're they existed, could prevent businesses from intruding into the
rrcighborhoods themselves, but the restrictions had no effect on the use of
.rrl.iacent properties. In an effort to protect residential areas, many cities had
prrssed comprehensive zoning ordinances, which divided cities into districts.
l'.;r<:h district prescribed the permissible use or uses of land within that district.
Ity permitting residences but forbidding or limitingbusinesses or industries, a
rt'sidential district sought to overcome the problem of unwanted commercial
cncroachment.
First on the Commission's agenda was the preparation of another zoning
t'nabling bill, which, if approved by the state legislature, would empower
'fexas cities to adopt and administer zoning ordinances. Zoning enabling
legislation was not strictly necessary to the creation of a zoning ordinance for
Houston, in that local passage of zoning ordinances was already permitted
under the home rule amendment to the Texas Constitution, adopted in 1912,
and under a l92l amendment to the home rule enabling act.36 Nonetheless,
zoning still held an uncertain status in Texas. Proof of this uncertainty is the
fact that no Texas city ever made use of the l92l amendment in adopting a

zoning ordinance.3T
One possible explanation for the hesitancy on the part of Texas cities may
be found in the judicial reaction to the Dallas zoning ordinance. As early as
1915, the city of Dallas had passed an ordinance which, while not a
comprehensive zoning ordinance, purported to prohibit the construction of

33Ryon, "The City Planning Commission," 2; Houston Press, March 24,1926; letter from S.
Herbert Hare to City Planning Commission, July 9, 1925, City Planning Department Collection.
s4Houston Press, March 24,1926.

s5Houston Prass, June 25,1927.
36Wood, 99-102. See generally Stuart

A. MacCorkle, The Texas City-Its Pouer to Zone
(Austin, 1955), 5 ,6; Helen Margaret Werner, "The Constitutionality of Zoning Regulations,"
Uniuersity of lllinois Studies in the Social Sciences 12 (December 1924):19.
3TComment, "Zoning: Historical Development in Texas: Judicial Review of Zoning Ordinances," Baylor Law Reuieu 7 (1955):282, 283.
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any business establishment within any area designated as
a residential art:a,
except with the consent of three-fourths of the property owners
in the
area.

In

the famous case of spann v. city of Dailas (rg2r), the Texas
supreme courr
held that the Dallas ordinance was unconstitutional. Among
its other fraws,
the ordinance favored homeowners at the expense of other
classes of property
owners. The following year, Dallas rewrote its ordinance,
which in its revised
form was again invalidated by a number of rexas appellate
courts on the
ground that it violated the constitutional right of an o-r..
to use his property
as he saw fit so long as he did not interfere with the rights
of others.s8
on January 2l , rgzb, senaror charles Murphy of Houston introduced
rwo
bills which had been prepared by the Houston city planning commission.
One was the zoning enabling bill, and the other was a bill to
authorize cities to
regulate the platting and subdivision of land within the city
limits u.ra fo.u
distance of three miles outside of the city limits.ss It is likeiy
that these bills
differed in few respects from their 1923 counterparts, and they
were to meet
with the same fare. The pratting bill failed to win approvar in the
senate; the
zoning bill was approved in the Senate on Februa.y fs urr, subsequentry
died
in the House.ao
Despite these failures, the commission proceeded to create
a zoning

ordinance for Houston. To avoid any possibL charge that the
ordinance as
written was discriminatory, the commission made-it comprehensive.
Em_
bracing the entire city, it contained three classes of districts: residential,
business, and industrial.al To this extent, the ordinance
was distinguishabre
from the ill-fated Dallas zoning ordinance. curiously, however,
the proposed
legislation resembled the Dallas ordinance in that neighborhoods
could
consent to a business establishment in a residential area if
two_thirds of the
neighbors agreed. This consent provision was justified on the ground
that it
gave a needed measure of flexibility to the scheme. Although
tire anarogous
provision in the Dallas ordinance had been disapprovel by
the Texas
supreme court, the commission musr have fert tnai Sponnuri
i,, progeny
were not the final word on the subject. After presenting-the
ordinance to city
council lare in 1925, the commission hoped that the council would pass
the
ordinance and would reave it to the judiciar system to determine
its
constitutionality. "Let the courts decide whether it is valid,,, declared
r racy.42
ssSpann v. City of Dallas,
I l t Tex. gbo,z}b S.W. 5lB (192t); MacCorkle, 8.
seHousron Press,
January rg, r92b; "zoning BilI Now in Legisrature, ,, Texas Municiparities
l2 (January 1925):22; Texas Senate, Journal (1925):97-98. Typescript
copies of the pr,,.sed bills
have survived in the City planning Department Collection ar

HMRC.

a.Letter from R. L. cote to Alex
F. weisberg, February 2g, rg2b,

Collection.

atRyon, "The City Planning
Commission,,,
a2Houston Press, March
24,21 ,1926.
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lr ll)26, while the zoning ordinance was still pending before the
il , two 1;rominent Floustonians took up the cause of the ordinance and

M:rr<

( ,orr nr

,rl tlrt'rnajor street plan. Hugh Potter, a local attorney and real estate

rlt'vt'lopt:r, argued in a speech before the Rotary Club that zoning prevented
orrrrncrcial encroachments in residential areas. Potter also pointed to the
rr<r'cssity of a major street plan:

,

we let our money be wasted in laying the pavement on one street of
the same width and thickness of concrete as on the next street, when the
first is destined to carry 100 times as much traffic as the second? Will we let
the newer blocks allbe laidout the same length, with lots all the same size,
blindly conforming to a checkerboard or gridiron plan without regard to
the topography, the main lines of traffic, or the circulatory needs o[ the

Will

respective sections of the city?43
.f . W. Link, a lumber company executive and developer of Montrose, noted
t lrat "in the laying out of new subdivisions, many of them very small, little or
rro thought is being given to ideas of future expansion and future necessity of
wider thoroughfares and the elimination of dead ends in streets."aa
Pleas such as these, however, were unavailing. On March 30, Mayor
I Iolcombe indicated his unwillingness to support a charter amendment to
rive City Council the right to pass a zoning ordinance. In explaining his
rkr:ision, Holcombe pointed to the opinion of Assistant City Attorney J. H.
l'rrinter, who considered zoning to be unconstitutional.a5 The reasons for the
rk'rnise of the major street plan are less clear. Perhaps City Council associated
rlrc plan with zoning, or perhaps it foresaw difficulties in administering the
plan. In any event, both the zoning ordinance and the major street plan
l;rnguished, and by April 1926 Flouston's second City Planning Commission
lorrnd its work at an end.

ll'i,ll Hogg, the Forum ol Ciuics, and the Commission
ln late April or early May 1926, Tracy accepted a job as a syndicated
,,rlrrrnnist in New York. Whether in haste or out of frustration, Tracy left
ll()uriron without resigning as chairman of the Commission.ao Shortly
rlrlrtrrfter, the planning body stopped meeting. After Will Hogg refused the
,lr:rirrnanship in June, Holcombe was in no hurry to offer the position to
.ur\'( )n('r'lse, partly because he planned to go before the state legislature early

"\\'rlf .rrrrl Mikc Hogg, Our Story of Riaer Oaks: Chapter II, 1925 (Houston, 1926). Potter's
1',,, lr rr'.rr.rlso ptrblishedin the HoustonPosl, March2l, 1926, andin the Houston Chronicle,
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1927 to present another zoning
enabling bill.a7

::;;,*Jll.?.1e;r,,"g

the cJmmissio*n with

(

This bilr, if passed, wourd
as a zoning

p";";;-;;';ct

while Tracy's departure may not have cut
short the commission,s work
appreciably, it did deray the pranned organizarion
of will Hogg,s Forum of
civics' Hoss,
rhe son of former

Te"u'

g;;o.l;;;; d;;il;ir"gg,

was the

developer of River oaks and a civic-#nd.a
with his
b.rother Mike Hogg, he invested
$50,000 to form the Forum of civics. The
Forum was designed to coordinute tt
e efforts of some trr.." i.rrra.ed private
civic clubs, pubric officiars, professionafsocieties,
public utilities, and other
interested groups in.bettering the planning
and beautifi.;;"; of the city.+e
The Forum was officiaily founded on
May rb, 1926, with the rerease of a
pamphlet describing Hogg,sgoals.
The purpose of the Forum was, in Hogg,s
words' "to maintain a meeting prace for
open conference, discussion, and
interchange of ideas by represeitatire,
or.stabrished org..rir;;iorrs.,,4e Hogg
also inrended for the Forum to work
with the city pra#irrs a;r.r-irsion to
stimulate civic pride

rr""r.rl"Ii"*.,ner

and to bring about local improvement and
beauti_
fication'5. Not unt, the end of 16zz aia
its first meeting take prace; but
berween rg27 and 1980, the Forum
or ciui., proved itr.tr-to n", in George
Fuermann's words, "by all odds the
most luminous Houston pranning group
in the city's history.,,sr
In November rg26, soon after the united
States
ohio comprehensive zoning ordinance sim,ar Supreme courr upherd an
to the ore d;;;, up by the
city Planning commission, Mayor Hol.o,,,b.
urr.ro.rncea tnrihe would urge
city councir to adopt the ordinance. In the
opinion
Myer, the ordinance as drafted was constitutionar.of city Atrorney sewall
Holcombe waited to
reorganize the commrssion, however,
pending th. orrt.o-" or ptu.r.ri.rg
legislation that was before the.state t.girtut,rr.
in the spring of 1927. Until
then, Holcombe did not lend ,igo.orr"rrppo.,
,o the zoning ordinance, nor
was any action taken by City Council.s2
In March rg27, the Texas legisrature passed six laws
rerating to city
planning' They included a zoninl enabring
raw; a law granting authority
to

aTletrer from will
Hogg to oscar Holcombe,
June 26, 1g26, Hogg papers, Eugene
Texas History Center, University of Texas,
Austin.

,r]i|""t,o"

Chronicle, July t, t9ZZ; Housron press,
June 28,

c. Barker

1958. See also Weber and Cook,

aeW. C.

Hogg, A Forum of Ciuics
lor Hous;ton(Houston, 1926).
50L' B' Ryon, "1886
- Houston - 192g," The Book of
Houston:

rg2g (Housto,., l92g), g.
5rGeorge Fuermann, "post
card," Flouston posr, June 26, 1956. The Forum
of civics
Westheimer, is now known as ,r,. ni*, Oaks
Garden Ctub Forum of Civics and

|:::rlrff,2503

,rlrrl""r,""prass,November2b,1926;ibid..,December29,t926;Ilousron

post,FebruarylT,

r

,ity l'l:uuu nrl
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irit's ro (r)ntr()l the platting of land within their city limits and within a

liv<'-rnil<' radius of the city; a law providing for assessments for city parks; a
l:rw lo scgregate blacks and whites in cities; a law authorizing the establishrrrcrrt o[ building lines in cities; and a law providing for assessments for street

wirlt'rring and opening.53 Unlike the platting bill proposed in 1925, this
1rl:rtting law allowed city planning commissions to condition plat approval
,rrr rrrmpliance with the major street plan and with local subdivision
rcgrrl:rtions. All of these city planning laws were to be made effective in
irrrlivitlual Texas cities by the passage of local ordinances empowering the city
1rl;r r r ing commission or the zoning commission, as the case might be, to act
.rlorrg the lines indicated.sa
{ )rr April 15,1927 , four days after Houston voters approved the issuance of
I rr rr rrls to raise money for the new civic center and other public improvements,
\\'ill Hogg was confirmed as chairman of the revived seven-member City
l'l:rnning Commission. In accepting the post, Hogg asked that the Commission be created by city ordinance and that it be given definite.powers. On June
i?1), in keeping with the first of Hogg's requests, the City Council adopted
I louston's first city planning ordinance, which created a City Planning
( jommission and a City Planning Department to carry out the Commission's
will. Under the terms of the ordinance, the Commission's duties were to
recommend a city plan, to suggest ways of improving the major street system,
to report upon the platting of new subdivisions, to recommend plans for a
civic center, to suggest plans for beautifying the parkways and bayous, and to
suggest plans for zoning the city. Despite Hogg's second request, however, the
Commission remained an advisory body under the terms of the ordinance.55
rr

53The statutes were numbered as Articles l0lla-j,974a, l0l5a, l0l5b, 1105a, and ll05b,
respectively. Under the terms of the building line statute, a Texas city was permitted to acquire
building line easements by eminent domain, provided that the property was condemned and the
property owner compensated. By 1927, however, there was already considerable authority for the

view that cities may validly use their police power to establish building lines, without
compensation to the owner, if the building lines are reasonable and have a substantial relation to
the public health, safety, morals, or general welfare. See J. S. Young, "City Planning and
Restrictions on the Use of Propety ," Minnesota Lau Reuieut 9 ( 1925):593, 605; Rollin L. McNitt
arrd Gordon Whitnall, "Building Lines or Front Yard Requirements," Planning Problems ol
Town, City, and Region (Philadelphia, I928), 80; Clifford E. Randall, "Validity of Use of
Set-Back Lines for Street Widening," Marquette Laut Revieu 13 (1929):103.
5aHester Scott, "The Legal Side of City Planning in Texas," Civics
for Houston I (February
1928):5, 21. Five of the laws were reprinted in Report ol the City Planning Commission,
Appendix A, 123-127 . The racial segregation law, having been declared unconstitutional by a
Texas appellate court in 1929, was omitted from the Report.
55Houston Post, April L6,1927; ibid., Jwne 29, 1927; Houston, Texas, Ordinance No. 8048,

HoustonCityCouncilMinutes,June29, 1927;rpt.inReportoltheCityPlanningCommission,
Appendix D, 135-136. On JuIy 2l, 1927 , the appointment of the last three members of the City
Planning Commission was confirmed. Houston, Texas, Motion No. 2732, Houston City Council
Minutes, luly 2l , 1927.
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l-rol;l. 1927 to 1929, Hogg cloaked the deliberations of the Commission in
sccrecy. He had several reasons for doing so. First, he wanted to protect the
Commission's technical staff from political or other influences. His fear, not

M. E. TRACY, Chairrnan
City Planning Cornrnission

L. B. R"5aOIV, Jr., Engineer
C ity Planning Cornrnission

The Quarterly Municipal Reuieut also featured pictures of three men
crucial
to the Commission's \,york.

unfounded, was that leaks of the Commission's deliberations would cause
speculation in the Houston real estate market. Profiteering of this kind had
allegedly resulted from M. E. Tracy's policy of making public announcemenrs
about the Commission's anticipated projects.56 Second, Hogg wanted to be
able to present a composite rather than a piecemeal city plan. Premature
release of part of the plan might work to the detriment of the plan as a whole.
If part of the plan were subject to public criticism, the rest of the plan might
not be given a fair hearing by the public. Furthermore, such criticism might
lead the Commission into rushing to complere the plan instead of proceeding
carefully and methodically.sr
The secrecy of its work was the Commission's strength as well as its
weakness. Only by resolving to present a composite plan could the Commission avoid the fate of commissions in other cities, where zoning ordinances
had been adopted but comprehensive city plans had been shelved.5s On the
negative side, the Commission was probably viewed by the public as a remote
and mysterious body, not attuned to the needs of the man in the street. As
Tracy had said, "City planning, [though] involving big engineering and
financial problems, finds its greatest obstacle in public indifference. It is
slow-moving and costly. The ordinary man assumes that it can't mean much
to him, and that to a major extent it is one of those visionary, artistic schemes
invented for plutocrats."ss Hogg himself was not without his critics and
detractors. For some, Hogg's frequent absences from the city meant that he
was an ineffective leader.60

Through a program of education, Hogg hoped to overcome public
indifference or hostility towards city planning. The Forum of Civics was to be
his primary educational tool. In carrying out this function, the Forum was
not unlike many other private planning groups across the nation. For

s6Houston ChronicLe, November 8, 1929; Allen V. Peden, "That 'Tardy'City Plan," The
Houston Gargoyle 2 (September 15, 1929), 17 .
sTHouston Press, October 31, 1929; Houston Chronicle,MarchZT
,1928; Houston Post, July g,
1927.
58See Frank Koester, "City Planning and Zoning," The Americana Annual (1923):188; Mel
Scott, American City Planning Since 1890 (Berkeley, 1969), 193; Barry J. Kaplan, "Urban
Development, Economic Growth, and Personal Liberty: The Rhetoric of the Houston AntiZoning Movements, 1947-1962," Southwestern Historical Quarterly 84 (October 1980):I38; M.
Christine Boyer, Dreaming the Rational City: The Myth ol American City Planning(Cambridge,

1983),153.

J. C. McVEA, Cit:r Engineer

5sHouston Press, January ),9, 1925.
60Houston Chronicle, April 27, 1928.
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example, citizens'committees in St. Louis, Rochester, Louisville, and other
cities sought better public understanding and community support for city
planning and backed the work of their local planning commissions.6r
Meeting for the first time in December lg27 , tt.e Forum of civics decided upon
an ambitious array of activities.62
The primary means for reaching the public was to be the Forum,s
magazine, ciuics for Houston with a projected circulation of 7b00, the
magazine published its first issue in January 1928. For the next year , ciuics
for
Houston, under the editorship of Hester Scott, would publish numerous

articles on architecture, interior decoration, gardening, civic and local
organization news, and city planning.63 Among the Forum's other activities
was the free distribution of trees and shrubs for planting along county
highways. The only stipulation was that property owners along the highways
plant and tend the trees and shrubs..a In February 1928, the Forum organized
many of the local service organizations, including the Rotary club, into a
federation. one of the main purposes of the federation was to arrange for the
housing of the 25,000 visitors who were expected ro attend the National
Democratic convention in June.or Beginning in February r928, the Forum
sponsored a series of public lectures on architecture, housing problems,
zoning laws, gardening, city engineering, and other civic issues.66
As for the work of the city Planning commission, Hogg berieved that a
comprehensive city plan, including a recommendation for the zoning of
Houston, could be completed by october 15,lg2g.67 Much of the work would
simply be a matter of redrafting and correcting the major street plan and the
zoning ordinance prepared by the previous commission. Nonetheless, Hogg
set a deadline that was far enough away ro allow the Commission to take its
time in preparing a formal city plan reporr. At the commission's first meeting
in July 1927 , the firm of Hare and Hare was again retained as city planning
consultant, and L. B. Ryon, Jr., as city planning engineer. Ryon was assigned
the task of redraf ting the zoning ordinance. over the course of several months,
Ryon completed the preliminary maps, which showed such features as the
location of industry, the distribution of population, the traffic patterns, and

6rHarland Bartholomew, "city Planning," The American year
Book 1929 (rgz0), r24.
62Housron Post, December 2, lg27; Housron Chronicle,
December 2, 1927; Houslon press,
December 2, 1927.
63Houston Press, Decembet L3, 1927;
Houston Chronicle, December
6aHouston Post, April 2l, 1927.

lg, t4,1927.

65Houston Posr, February 18, 1928; p.
J. R. Maclntosh, "The Democraric convention
Bunker's Monthly I (May 1928):651.
66Houston Post, February 24, lgZB.
67[Iouston Chronicle,
July l, 1927.
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rtrrl cstatc values. By December lg27 , the Commission had drawn up a new
r:ity zoning ordinance, closely modeled on the ordinance prepared under
'I)'acy's leadership.os Following the completion of the zoning ordinance,
which was forwarded to the City Council, the Commission set ro work on
redrafting the major street plan.
Although the city plan was not to be ready flor two years, Hogg urged
immediate adoption of a set of rules governing the platting and subdivision of
land within the city itself and within a five-mile radius of the city.os
Subdivision regulations could be adopted without delay not only because they
were independent of the city plan, but also because no state law mandated that
the city plan, or any part of it, be adopted first. In rhis respecr, Texas differed
from those states which followed the Standard City Planning Enabling Act,
under which cities were required to pass a major street plan before they could
pass subdivision regulations. The purpose of this suggested requirement was
to emphasize the importance of street alignment to subdivision control.T0
From the standpoint of Houston's planners, there was no advantage to be
gained by suspending passage of subdivision regulations until adoption of
the major street plan. First of all, immediare passage of a ser of subdivision
rules would help alleviate a long-standing problem with nonconforming lots,
blocks, and streets, and would be an effective first step in the regulation of
Houston subdivisions. Second, the major street plan was tied to the
comprehensive city plan, an ambitious project whose local acceptance on
completion was perhaps in doubt. Third, even if the subdivision regulations
were adopted without reference to an existing major street plan, that
deficiency could be remedied as soon as the Commission completed its vzork
on the city plan. After adoption of the zoning ordinance and major street plan,
plat approval could be conditioned on conformity to the building lines and
land uses indicated in the zoning ordinance and map, as well as to the steet
widths indicated on the major streer plan.
By November 1927, the City Planning Commission, in line with Hogg's
request, had prepared a rather minimal set of guidelines for developers.Tl
Among the requirements laid out in the proposed rules were the submission of
preliminary and final plans by subdividers and compliance with standards for

68Houston Press, August 18, 1927; "Planning Commission Places Milestone," Ciuics
for
Houston I (January 1928):9; Houston Press, December 5,1927.
6eHouston Post,
Iuly l, 1927.
T0United States Departmentof Commerce, Advisory Committee on City PlanningandZoning,
Standard City Planning Enabling Act sect. l3 (1928). Versions of the Act were published as early
as 1926. Its purpose is further discussed in John D. Johnston, Jr., "Constitutionality of
Sutrdivision Control Exactions: The Quest for a Rationale," Cornell Law Quarterly 52
(1967):871,888.

Tr"Planning Commission Places Milestone," 9.
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block length, street width, and minimum lot size. on February r4, l9zg, the
Commission adopted these "Rules for Land Subdivisions.,,?z The plat
approval process, however, remained unchanged. City Engineer McVea, in
his capacity as ex officio member of the commission, continued to exercise his
authority to review plats, with all decisions, as before, subject to final
approval by the city council.T3 Without the authority to withhold plat
approval for violation of the rules, the commission had no more power than
before creation of the rules. For the commission to gain such authority, the
city council would have had to pass rwo ordinances: one approving the
commission's general plan of procedure in reviewing plats, and the other
adopting the commission's proposed rules, or some variation of them. on
May 29,1928, the council finally considered the question of the subdivision
rules. But because the council did not pass the requisite procedural
ordinance, passage of the rules themselves became a moot point.24
since the issue of subdivision regulations had never generated any local
political controversy, the explanation for the city council's actions is
uncertain. Perhaps the council members feared protests from local land
developers, who would be most directly affected by the regulations. This is not
to say, however, that Houston developers would not have found it in their
interest to follow the rules voluntarily. Indeed, it seems that in most cases,
subdividers were willing ro conrinue streets designated as major thoroughfares because the property along the thoroughfares would be rendered more
valuable by virtue of its prime location.Ts Furthermore, looming in the
background was rhe possibility that the city planning commission and the
City Council might eventually adopt a more stringent set of rules if developers
did not cooperate with the unofficial ones. The commission was apparently
successful in obtaining voluntary compliance. Between January and December
1928, the commission approved a total of twenty plats within the city and
fourteen outside the city limits.?6
Priuate Planning Groups and the Push

lor

In the 1920s, subdivision regulations

the Zoning of Houston
were perhaps Houston's closest

?2}Iouston, Texas, Motion No. 5199, Housron city
council Minutes, May 29,192g. The rules
were published as "Guide Posts for subdividers," ciuics
for Houston I (July l92g):19, 22; rpt. in

Report of the city Planning commission, Appendix c, l84-135. The rules had been given
tentative approval by the commission at its meeting of December g, 1g27. Letter from L. B. Ryon,
Jr., to Mayor and City Council, February 10, 1928, Hogg papers.
T3Houston Chronicle, September
20, 80, 1928.
7{Houston, Texas, Motion No. 5r99, Housron
Post, May 30, I928.
75J.
76J.

city council Minutes, May 2g,l92g; Houston

G. Miller, "A Plea Against Zoning," The Houston Gargoyle 3 (January 26, l9B0):15.
C. McVea, "EngineeringDeparrmenr,,, Municipal Bookol Houston(lg2g),b|.
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approach to a public form of land-use control. For several decades, however,
the city's more affluent neighborhoods had used private deed restrictions to
enhance their residential environment and to protect it against social change
and decay.7? Furthermore, through participation in civic clubs or neighborhood improvement associations, private citizens could take part in planning
the development or preservation of their immediate area. As soon as it became
clear that citywide or areawide problems were not being addressed by city

government, some Houston civic clubs sought a more active role in
promoting city planning for larger geographical areas of the city. One
outgrowth of this greater planning consciousness was a citywide federation of
civic clubs, formed on April 26,1928, by several Houston civic clubs.78 By
including representatives of all civic clubs in the city, the City Civic Club, as it
was called, hoped to garner the political power necessary to draw the city's
attention to much-needed improvements in streets and city services. Though
similar in concept to the Forum of Civics, the City Civic Club was more
oriented towards rectifying the specific problems of its constituent clubs.
At the organizational meeting on April 26, Dr. A. L. Miller was elected
temporary chairman. Mrs. E. Clinton Murray, a member of the City Planning
Commission, attended the meeting and endorsed the idea o[ a federation.
Walter Monteith, a candidate for mayor, also supported the idea. A general
meeting, postponed until after the mayoral election in December, was finally
held on January 16,1929.7e The City Civic Club, however, seems not to have
won widespread support among its prospective member clubs. Perhaps the
weaker clubs feared that their individual neighborhood concerns would be
overshadowed in such a large organization. At the same time, the more
powerful civic clubs already commanded the attention of City Hall. Under
Houston's commission system of government, the commissioners were
elected from the city at large. Since they were not accountable to any one
section, the commissioners listened to the sections with the most influential
citizens and liveliest civic organizations.80
Less geographically ambitious, but ultimately more successful, was the
group known as North Side Planning and Civics. This organization, founded
on April 16, 1928, represented 65,000 Houstonians who lived in the district
bounded on the south by Buffalo Bayou, on the west by Little White Oak

"'Be On the Lookout,' " 107.
TsHouston Chronicle, April 27, 1928.
?elbid.; Houston Posl, October 18, 1928; Houston Chronicle, December 16, 1928; Houston
Posl, January 17,1929.
77Fisher,

80R. C. Burrows, "Needs of the North Side," Tfte North Side ol Houston 2 (April 1929):4. In
1929, the four members of the City Council were the land and tax commissioner, the water
<rrnrrnissionr:r', the fire commissioner, and the street and bridge commissioner.
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Bayou, and on the east by Lockwood Drive.8l Apparently one reason for the
group's creation was the perception that revenues for city improvements were
going in disproportionate amounts to the south end of Houston.s2 To help
reverse this trend, North Side members were assigned to committees to gather
data on traffic conditions, drainage, parks, public utilities, and other area
concerns. This data, in turn, would be transmitted to city officials. The group
publicized its concerns through a magazine, The North Siite ol Houston,
whose first issue appeared in June 1928.

The zoning of Houston was a stated goal of North Side planning and
civics. Most of the district was without deed restrictions, and North side saw
zoning as the best available means to protect its own residential values. As
Fred w. Turner, North side's first president, put it, "Frequently after it is alr
paid out, the home of a thrifty north side dweller is afflicted by a garage or
filling station which comes along and is allowed to ruin the value of his home
because there is no zoning restriction to protect it."83 Besides lobbying for
passage of a zoning ordinance, the organization intended to work closely with
the city Planning commission, so that North side development would be in
line with whatever was deemed best for the city as a whole.8a
Through the early months of 1928, the city council took no acrion on the
commission-approved zoning ordinance. Late in August, a committee of
Houston citizens, growing restless with the seeming delay, appeared before
the Council. Like much of the North Side population, these citizens were
homeowners in unresrricted neighborhoods. Led by Assistant u.s. District
Attorney D. Heywood Hardy, the citizens asked that steps be taken to prevent
business establishments from encroaching on residential areas. on September
8, City Council referred this request to the City planning Commission. By
september 19, using draft ordinances submitted by Hardy and by Assistant
City Attorney J. H. Painter, the Commission had prepared a remporary
protective zoning ordinance.85 Unlike the "permanent" ordinance of December 1927 , this one was not designed to be comprehensive, but was merery to
protect residential sections until the permanent ordinance could be passed:
. . . there does not now exist any adequate law governing and controlling
the issuance of permits and regulating business buildings or the conducr
of businesses in residence portions of the City of Houston, and . . . great

City I'lanning
and widespread injury fis being done] to citizens residing in the residence
sections of the city due to the absence of any adequate law protecting such
citizens in their property rights and the enjoyment of their residences.86

On September 25, the Flouston Real Estate Board, at its weekly meeting,
appointed a committee to find out more about the proposed ordinance and its
effects on local businesses. The Board was able to persuade the City Council to
give it a week in which to study the ordinance. On October 1, this committee,
led by real estate broker J. G. Miller, told the City Planning Commission that
much damage would be done to the real estate business in Houston if the
ordinance were passed and if potential business property and property bought
at business prices were excluded from the business district. Acting on the
committee's suggestions, the Planning Commission extended the boundaries
o[ the business district in the proposed ordinance. Ryon, the secretary of the
Commission, objected to the inclusion of so much territory in the business
district. This, protested Ryon, was "overzoning. " Setting aside too much land
for business or industry would discourage residential development of
property that would not be suitable for business purposes for many years.87
At first, the Planning Commission asked City Council to delay its decision
on the temporary ordinance until the requested changes in the district
boundaries could be made. On further reflection, however, the Commission
on October 9 adopted a statement recommending that the Council not pass the
ordinance.88 Although the Commission was concerned with the potential
damage to commercial property interests, a greater concern was the damage
that might be caused to the permanent zoning ordinance. The temporary
ordinance was recognized by the Commission to be "piecemeal" rather than
comprehensive zoning. If the temporary ordinance were declared unconstitutional by the state courts, the effect on the permanent ordinance, not to
mention the zoning movement in Texas, could be devastating. Coincidentally,
the Real Estate Board passed a resolution on the same day which condemned
the ordinance as piecemeal and unconstitutional. On October 10, the City
Council, following the Commission's recommendation, deferred action on
the temporary ordinance, effectively killing it.8e

86"An Ordinance Regulating and

8rHouston Post, April 17,1928; Housron chronicle, April 17,
lg21; Houston and Harris
county Facts,676; "f'o the New Administrarion," The Noilh Side of Houston 2 (April 1929):3.
s2Houston

hronicle, November 29, lg29.
83Katherine Pollard, "Ben Adams' Page,"
Ciuics lor Houston I (August l92g):g-9.
8aHouston Chronicle, April 24, 1928.
C

8sHouston chronicle, september 11, 1928; Houston post,
october ll, t92g; letter from city
Planning commission to Mayor and city council, october g, Ig2g, DpD; Houston posr,
Septenrber 20, 1928; Housron Chronicle, September 20, lgZB.
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Controlling the Granting of Permits for the Erection of

Certain Business Buildings or the Conduct of Certain Businesses Within the Residence District of
the City of Houston. . . " (September 1928), DPD; also published in the Houston Posr, October 7,
1928.

8Tflouston Posl, September 30 ,1928; ibid., October 2, 1928; Houston C hronicle, September 27,
ibid.,October2,7 ,1928. For information about J. G. MiIIer, I am grateful to Vassar Miller
and to David S. Miller.
s8flouston Chronicle, October 2,1928; letter from City Planning Commission to Mayor and
1928;

City Council, October 9, 1928, DPD.
8sHouston Chronicle, October 10. 14, 1928; Houston PosI, October 10,
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The mayoral election of 1928 pitted Holcombe, the incumbent, against
challenger Walter Monteith, a respected Ffouston lawyer and judge. The
outcome of this election turned in great part on the charges of corruption
which were leveled at Holcombe during the campaign and which surfaced in a
Civic Center condemnation suit in November 1928, on the eve of the
election.e0 It was learned that in December 1924, in an effort to help the city
acquire land in the area of the proposed Civic Center, Holcombe had
purchased two lots for eventual resale ro the city. According to Will Hogg,
Holcombe had promised to hold the lots for the city at cost plus the carrying
charge. Some months later, however, Holcombe gave his consent to the
publication of a map showing where the Civic Center was ro be located. As a
result, the market value of Holcombe's lots increased. When, in December
1925, he sold them for full value to a third party, Holcombe allegedly netted a
handsome profit and increased the city's cost of acquiring the lots from the
Po
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While certainly dismayed by this turn o[ events, Hogg did nor campaign
in the 1926 election campaign. By 1928, however, Hogg
could no longer ignore what he regarded as a violation of the public trusr.
Hogg would have agreed with his friend and business associate Hugh Potter,
who argued in the 1928 campaign that "a vote for Oscar Holcombe means that
you condone the practice of using public office for private profit."gz Among
the other factors that exhausted Hogg's patience with Holcombe was the
mayor's seeming indifference to city planning. It was, in fact, this indifference,
rather than the old charges of corruption, that Hogg emphasized during the
campaign. In a letter published on the front page of the Houston PostDispatch, Hogg wrote, "In all my contacrs with fHolcombe], I have never
detected the slightest emotion for or real affectionate interest in the finer
things of city building or city service. "e3 Hogg threw his supporr to Monteith,
against Holcombe
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e0In April 1928, the City Council had passed an ordinance defining the boundaries
of the Civic
Center. Houston, Texas, Ordinance No. 8814, Houston City Council Minutes, April 28, 1928;
Houston Post, lVIay 5, 1928. The Civic Center boundaries were enlarged in July. Houston, Texas,
Ordinance No. 9000, Houston City Council Minutes, July 17, 1928.
srFfouston Chronicle, November 23, 1928; Houston Prass, November 29,1928; ibid., Febrtary

28, 1928. Plans for the proposed Civic Center were presented to City Council by the City Planning
Commission in July 1925. "Civic Center Proposed," This Week in Houston 2 (July 19-25,
1925):20. The Civic Center map was published in rhe Houston Chronicle on July 14, 1925.

s2HoustonPress, November23 ,1926;i,bid., Novembert3, I928; Houston Chronicle, November
26, 1928. In his 1926 booklet "A Forum of Civics for Housron," Hogg used the following
quotation from Pericles as an epigram: "No Athenian should ever confess that he neglected
public service for the sake of his private fortune."
esHouston PosI, Novembet
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whose platform included the passage of a zoning ordinance.ea on December I
,
1928, Monteith was elected to the first of two terms as mayor. This event

signaled the hope of better things ro come in Houston city planning.
In the early months of 1929, the city pranning commission continued its
work with the quiet steadiness that had marked Hogg's chairmanship. At the
same time, Hogg's Forum of civics expanded its role in promoting city
planning and in educating rhe Flousron pubric. In December 192g, the month

before ciaics for Houstozz ceased publication, the pos/-Dispatch began
running what was to be a yearlong series of weekly articles on city planning,
prepared by the Forum of civics.e5 This series, entitled "paragraphs on ciiy
Planning, " consisted of brief notes and statistics on zoning and city planning,
gathered from local governments across the United States. Among other
topics covered, these notes charted the progress of Dallas's new comprehensive

zoning ordinance, then in preparation and finally enacted on september I l,
1929.e6 Between April and June 1929, the Forum of civics also published a
series of newspaper interviews with city planners on the subject tf zoning.ez
The Forum invited the public to visit its ribrary and sponsored talks by city
planners from other cities.ss

As the year 1929 progressed, anticipation grew for the official report of the

city Planning commission. Although specific details of rhe report were not
publicly available until December of that year, real esrate brokers and city
planners argued the merits of various elements of the plan as they were
known. one element which engendered little or no criticism was the major
street plan.ee In a talk delivered in Houston in February 1929, Gardner s.
Rogers, an official with the chamber of commerce of the United states in

washington, D.c., pointed out that Houston badly needed a major street plan
and would need one desperately within a few years.100 L. B. Ryon, Jr.,
proposed a specific course of action for the city. First, pursuant to the
authority granred by the legislature in lgzT , the city should establish thirty
miles of building lines immediately.to, The building lines, once established,
would prevent permanent buildings from being erected within the areas so
designated. In the event that the major srreets of the city needed to be widened,

s4Houston Press, March l, 1929.
e5The series ran from as early as December g, 1928,
to as late as February 9, 1930.
e6Ffouston Chronicle, February 3, 1946.
s7See,

for example, Houston Post, April 21, lg?g.
e8Houston Chronicle, October 7, 1928.
eeHouston Post, December 22,1929.
rooHouston Post, Febr.uary 27
,1929. I am grateful to Gardner S. Rogers for

his father.
rorHouston Post, February 10, 1929.

information about
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the city could proceed without having to worry about condemning buildings
that might otherwise have stood in the way. Second, as soon as the major street
plan was adopted, the city could condition the issuance of building permits

on compliance with the building lines set out in the plan.toz This was the
enforcement procedure followed in Fort Worth, which had adopted its major
street plan in 1928.103
The subject of zoning, on the other hand, sparked much controversy in
1929. One of the most often repeated arguments in favor of zoning the city was
that Houston homeowners who lived on or next to unrestricted property were
unprotected from any incompatible uses to which neighboring property
might be put. In particular, the presence of nearby commercial establishments
tended to reduce the value and desirability of the property as residences.
Zoning, the argument went, would serve to protect the homeowner's
investment by surbilizing the value of residence districts and by spreading the
risk of owning property among all of the classes o[ landowners. Some
speculators might object that they would lose the full increase in value of their
land when land prices were stabilized by zoning. The answer given to this
objection was that any good businessman could earn a reasonable return on
his investment, regardless of the district to which his property was assigned.
Zoning, in [a<:t, would work no permanent harm to the real estate industry in
Flouston. In the short run, the zoning ordinance might have a depressing
influence on real estate values as a whole because of the uncertainty that might
prevail am()ng prospective buyers. As soon as public confidence returned,
however, every property owner and real estate man would be benefited.loa
J. G. Miller, the most articulate member of the anti-zoning lobby, was
willing to concede that individual rights must sometimes yield to the rights of
the public. Miller, however, did not consider the stabilizing influence of
zoning to justify a limitation on the individual citizen's right to use his
property in his own way.105 John H. Kirby, a wealthy lumber dealer, went so
far as to label zoning as "unwise and un-American." Others asserted that it
was "communistic."106 In Miller's view, not only was zoning unjustifiable as
an exercise of the police power, but it was also ineffectual as a means of

ro2flouston Post, May 5, 1929.
r03Harland Bartholomew, "City

Planning," The American Year Booh 1928 (1929), 140:.
Bartholomew, "Fort Worth, Texas," City Planning 4 (January 1928):3I-38; Report of the City
PlanningComrnission,l2l.TheFortWorthplanwasentitledl Systemof MajorStrcetsforFort
Worth, Texas, by Harland Bartholomew and. Associates, City Plan and Landscape Engineers
(Fort Worth City Planning Commission, 1927).
roaFloustonPosl, April 14, 1929;ibid., May5,19, 1929;ibid., December 18,29, 1929; letterfrom
A. E. Amerman to Hugh Potter, December 30, 1929, DPD.
rosMiller, "A Plea Against Zoning," 15.
r06Houston Post, December 28, 29, 1929.
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exceptions to this rule, Miller acknowledged, but not many.107
Miller also argued that the stabilization of land values was a false ideal in a
rapidly expanding economy such as Houston's. As conditions changed in a
neighborhood, homes might decrease in value as residential property, but
they would increase in value as commercial property, and homeowners who
sold their land to businesses would net a large profit. But if a zoning scheme
were in place, homeowners could sell only to other homeowners, so that
values in residence districts would tend to stagnate. While sales of residential
property would still be profitable, most of the increment in land value would
be reserved for the business districts. Zoning created monopoly prices for large
landowners, who owned most of the land in the proposed business disricts.
For Miller, zoning presented a case of the rich getting richer.ro8
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a<:hieving its desired goals. First of all, many residential areas already enjoyed
the protection of deed restrictions. Even in unrestricted residential areas, the
benefits of zoning were minimal. So-called undesirable businesses, such as
filling stations or laundries, were almost always located in districts that were
not adapted for residential use. Furthermore, businesses would not locate in a
district in which there was bitter opposition by the neighbors. There were
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Missing its two-year deadline by only fifteen days, the City Planning
Commission transmitted its Report to the City Council on October 30.
Publication of. the Repor, was made possible by the Forum of Civics, which
stepped in when the Commission's budget proved insufficient to pay the
printing costs.roe Accompanying the Report was a letter of transmittal, in
which the Commission took pains to emphasize that its recommendations
were not to be taken as complete or final. Nonetheless , th.e Report itself
surveyed Houston's planning needs with an unprecedented breadth and
scope. The proposals included a major street plan, a transit system of
streetcars and buses, a park system, a system of major and secondary highways
in the area, and zoning maps which divided the city into use, height, and area
districts. Other sections of the Reporl focused on transportation, waterways,
aviation, the civic center, and schools.Ir0
The Commission's next major tasks were political ones: to conduct public
hearings on zoning, to incorporate changes in the proposed zoning ordinance,
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tor;.G. Miller, letter, Houston Post, December 22,1929; Miller, "A PIea Against Zoning," 15.
I08Miller, letter, Houston Pos[, December 22, lg29; Miller, "A PIea Against Zoning," 15.
Ioeletter from W. E. Monteith to J. W. Slaughter, December 13, 1929, l, City Planning
Department Collection.
rr0"Letter of Transmittal of the Planning Commission's Report," Report ol the City Planning

Cornmission,10.
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and to send the ordinance to City Council for further public hearings.lrr For
this stage of its activity, the Commission had to do without the services of Will
Hogg, who resigned as chairman on November 29. In announcing his
decision to step down, Hogg explained that he expected to be absent from the
city for an extendedperiod.l12 Privately, he musthave felt thathe had done the
job for which he had been appointed, and that others should see the Report
through the political process. A. E. Amerman, the former mayor, assumed the
chairmanship, while Hugh Potter, who had been named to the Commission
in May 1929, became vice-chairman.l13
Extensive press coverage greeted the public release of the Report on
December 12. Aware of the need for favorable publicity, Amerman wasted no

time in declaring an end to the secret sessions of the Commission and in
opening all future meetings to interested citizens and the press.rra Arnerman
also sought to allay public concern with the concept of zoning. At mect ings of
the Houston Real Estate Board on December 17 and2l , Amerman st r('ssed the
tentativeness of the zoning ordinance as presented in the Reprnl.tts Not
everyone, however, was satisfied by these reassurances. On I)c<r'rrrber 27 ,
attorney C. R. Wharton organized an anti-zoning group knowrr as the
Houston Property Owners League. Wharton was selected as pn'sirl<'nt o[ the
League; J. G. Miller became vice-president; and L. W. Duddlcst.(:rr, rt'ul estate

editor of the Post-Dispatch, became secretary.l16 League membt'rs rcsolved to
stop zoning dead in its tracks. "If we get 10,000 signatures wc will block

them," declared Wharton. 117
The formation of the League set off a series of precipitate ev('r)ts at City
Hall. The City Planning Commission and the City Council ht:ld a secret
meeting on January 2,1930.118 The nature o[ the discussion was not disclosed;

but four days later, Amerman sent a letter to the May()r and City Council in
which he asked for a vote of confidence in support o[ the Commission's
continued work. If , as the letter stated, the Council wished for public hearings
to begin, the Commission was ready.lle On January 7, the Houston Property
Owners League led a morning protest in City Council chambers. The protest
ttrFlouston Chronicle,March2T, L928;ibid.,March3I, 1929;ibid..,October3l,1929;Houston
Post, December 14, 1929.
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irttracted a crowd of some 350 League members and sympathizers. In the
alr.t:rnoon, a committee of twelve property owners from the League held a
At the meeting,
I)rivate meeting with the City Council and the Commission.
the consideradeferring
favored
all four Council members indicated that they
Amerman
issue.
on
the
split
tion of zoning. The Commission members were
Hugh
for
zoning;
ripe
not
was
and John A. Embry believed that the rime
proposal
should
zoning
the
Potter, J. F. Staub, and W. E. Carroll thought that
not be discarded until an attempt had been made to work out an actual
ordinance.l20
In the end, the anti-zoning sentiment prevailed. The City Council and the
Planning Commission adopted a joint resolution, approved unanimously, to
the effect that the consideration of zoning for Houston should be indefinitely
postponed:121

It is the beliet of the city council and the Planning commission that in
the apparent state of public opinion, the presenting of a zoning ordinance
would be inopportune. It is therefore the sense of these two bodies that the
consideration of zoning be posrponed until such a time as the public shall
appreciate the necessity of it, and that those portions of the report of the
planning commission dealing with zoning be eliminated at this time from
further consideration.l22
With this resolution, the years of work that culminated in the multifaceted
Report of 1929 were erased almost overnight in the face of pressure from a
...

small but vocal interest group. Admittedly, the resolution was so worded as to
preserve rhat portion ol the Report not having to do with zoning. When, on
was
January 22, the resolution came up for official adoption, the City Council
t23
In
so
careful to follow the language of the original resolution of January 7.
Report
doing, the Council tacitly approved, at least in principle, all of t}re
except the zoning proposal. In practical terms, however, t}1:e Report was

liteless. No serious consideration was given to budgeting funds for the
Planning Commission to implement and administer a major street plan. For
this reason, the major street plan, whatevel its official status, had almost no
impact on Houston development in the 1930s. When the City Planning Office
was closed on February 1, the review of subdivision plats was turned over to
the Public Works Department.l24 The City Planning Commission was left
without a lole, a fate shared by many planning commissions across the nation

"'Hogg did, however, retain his membership on the Commission. Houston Chronicle,

November 30, 1929; i&id., December l, 1929.
rr3Houston P ost, May 21, 1929 ; Houston C hronic le, May 21, 1929.
traHouston Chronicle, December 12, 1929; ibid., December |, 2, 1929.

rlsHouston Posl, December 18, 1929; Houston Chronicle, December 22, 1929.
rl6HoustonPost, December28,29,3l,1929; Houston Chronicle, January 1,1930.
llTHouston Posl,
January 3, 1930.
rrsHouston Chronicle,
January 3, 1930.
rreHouston Pos/,
January 7, 1930; letter from A. E. Amerman to Mayor and City Council,
January 6, 1930,4, DPD.

r2ol{ouston Post, Jantary 8, 1930.
r2rHouston Chronicle, January 8, 1930.
r2z"Resolurion of the City Council and Planning Commission Upon the Zoning Ordinance of

Report," DPD.
r23Houston, Texas,

the

Motion No. 130, Houston City Council Minutes, January 22, l93O;

Houston Post, January 23, 1930.
r24[Gordon

H. Turrentine], "City Planning in Houston" (unpublished paper, Houston

Chamber of Commerce,

April

1971), 24, DPD; Houston Posl, January 14, 1930'
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